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Chapter 1 : The Ancestors of My Grandchildren - John Tisdale
The descendants of John Tisdale () colonial Massachusetts Item Preview.

Within two years of the establishment of the colony centered in Boston, its population was estimated by
Governor John Winthrop at around 4, It is only natural, therefore, that many of these colonists and their
children would look for and move into other areas nearby that perhaps were not so crowded. Just south of
Boston, in the Plymouth colony, and in other new New England settlements land was more available, and
families took advantage of the opportunity to build a homestead. The family of Robert and Mary was no
exception. Robert himself moved from Boston to Watertown, Mass. His daughters Ruth and Mary both lived
with their families in Watertown. Nathaniel, his only son, married twice and lived in Boston until when he
moved to Bristol then Mass. He was one of the original founders of the town there. It was with the children
and grandchildren of Nathaniel that the intermarriages with Pilgrim families began. The oldest children of
Nathaniel from his first marriage established their families in Boston including his son Nathaniel. The family
of this second Nathaniel moved to Bridgewater, Mass. She was the daughter of Thomas and Martha Harris
Snell. Nathaniel and Mary lived for only a short time in Boston before moving to Bridgewater. They had two
sons, Nathaniel and Thomas. Nathaniel 3d died at age 26, less than three years after his marriage. Mary
remarried to David Ames of Bridgewater, where the two Reynolds boys grew up. Some of the Mayflower
families had originally founded the town and their families remained there. Reynolds stated that he believed
she was the daughter of Amasa and Rebecca Delano Turner. The records of the Mayflower Society indicate,
however, that she was the daughter of Japhet Turner. Joseph and Jemima raised their family in Bridgewater,
though later in life they moved to Auburn, Maine to live with their son Ichabod. She was the
g-g-granddaughter of Thomas and Martha Harris Snell. Both Jemima and Mary were Mayflower descendants.
It is not unusual therefore that there were many intermarriages with other prominent and well-established
families. Joseph and Sarah had several children, among whom were Sarah and Elizabeth. Sarah married
Daniel Bradford Jr. The Bradford ancestry is: Job was the son of Gershom and Priscilla Wiswall Bradford and
follows the same ancestry as his brother Daniel outlined above. Of note is Col. There may be other Mayflower
connections not mentioned here that will be found with some additional research. Acceptance into the Society
of Mayflower Descendants on any of these lines is possible. However, the Society requires documentation and
verified proof of each family connection, as should always be the standard for acceptiong anyone as an
ancestor. References are given above as stated in the various sources used and should be verified before
accepting them as truth. Genealogical Register of Plymouth Families. The Reynolds Family Association,
Reynal and Hitchcock,
Chapter 2 : Person:Joshua Tisdale (1) - Genealogy
John Tisdale (bapt. d. ), the son of Thomas and Ruth Tisdale; immigrated from Ripon, Co. Yorkshire, England, to Old
Massachusetts Bay Colony in or before
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Thomas and Ruth Tisdale; emigrated from Ripon, Co. Yorkshire, England, to Old Massachusetts Bay Colony in or
before

Chapter 5 : John Tisdale Jr. () | WikiTree FREE Family Tree
The descendants of John Tisdale () colonial Massachusetts by Robert L. Tisdale, , R.L. Tisdale edition, in English - 1st
ed.

Chapter 6 : Catalog Record: The descendants of John Tisdale () | Hathi Trust Digital Library
By Robert L. Tisdale Go to the editions section to read or download ebooks. The descendants of John Tisdale () colonial
Massachusetts.

Chapter 7 : Sara Walker Tisdale () - Find A Grave Memorial
Sharon, I have a book called, The descendants of John Tisdale () Colonial Massachusetts by Robert L. Tisdale. In this
book is a reference to Loved Tisdale and Elizabeth Cobb.I will post it for you.

Chapter 8 : Holdings: Richard Bowen (?), of Rehoboth, Massachusetts, and his descendants
The Descendants of John Tisdale (), Colonial Massachusetts by Tisdale, Robert L. and a great selection of similar Used,
New and Collectible Books available now at calendrierdelascience.com

Chapter 9 : Catalog Record: Meet the Tisdales : descendants of John | Hathi Trust Digital Library
John Tisdale () immigrated from England to Plymouth, Massachu- setts during or before , married Sarah Walker in the s,
and moved to Taunton, Massachusetts. Descendants lived in New England, New York, Michigan, Iowa, Nebraska,
Colorado and elsewhere.
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